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WELCOME
This handy guide to all the services available through LAYC
membership will help you work out the best ways you can make
use of LAYC to support youth and children's work across
Edinburgh and the Lothians. 

Being a part of LAYC not only gets you  access to all these services
you also get membership of Youth Scotland and all the unique
services they provide.

If you are already a member of LAYC you've made a wise move -
use this guide to ensure you are maximising your membership and
if not check out what you're missing and get in touch. 

To find out more about membership check out our website on
www.layc.org.uk and click Membership. From here you can view
and download more information and affiliation forms . Lots of
other services are available via the website - and why not check
LAYC out on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube too !

BE PART OF THE FAMILY AND GET THE SUPPORT OF LAYC.

LAYC staff team 
Graham McCulloch: graham@layc.org.uk
Laurene Edgar: laurene@layc.org.uk
Gillian Stanway: gill@layc.org.uk

Dunford House 7 Boroughloch Lane, Edinburgh EH8 9NL



QuickGuide A-Z
AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS CO-OPERATIVE CHARTER - working
collaboratively brings enormous benefits. The ASC Co-operative

Charter recognises the value of that and gives LAYC members exclusive
access to support services specially tailored for after school clubs
(Edinburgh only).

BORDERS SCRAPSTORE - we provide members with free
membership of the largest scrap store in this part of Scotland. For

an array of reusable materials ideal for work with both children and
young people you can  visit their shop at Fisherrow Community Centre,
Musselburgh.

CHILD PROTECTION - LAYC can provide advice, guidance and
training on child protection and other legislation. (PVG applications

and updates can be processed for member groups).

DYNAMIC YOUTH AWARDS AND YOUTH ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS -
provide the opportunity for children and young people to have

their work accredited by the SQA through this Youth Scotland scheme.
As a member of LAYC you can access DYA and for YAA for a small
additional fee to Youth Scotland. 

E-BULLETINS - Need to advertise a job or find out what youth and
children vacancies are out there?  Then join the weekly e-bulletins

service with over 1,300 youth and children staff subscribed. Just send in
details of any job and we'll do the rest.  Subscribe to LAYC e-Bulletins
via our website  www.layc.org.uk  (Adverts are FREE to member
groups).

FAST NETWORKS - this newsletter actively promotes the value of
youth and children's work and is circulated widely to member

groups, key agencies and elected members. You can read about what
LAYC and member groups have been up to. Get in touch if you have an
idea for an article . 

GRANTS - finding the funds is getting even harder but LAYC has
grant funds for tobacco youth action grants and co-operative

grants under the Co-operative Charter. Check LAYC website for details
www.layc.org.uk and keep an eye on the "Funding" section of LAYC's
weekly E-Bulletin.

HR AND EMPLOYMENT SUPPORT SERVICE - provided by Law at
Work it gives access to professional employment law advice and

legally produced employment policies that are regularly updated and
adaptable. Members also receive access to affordable training, regular
e-law updates and a free consultation on that situation you hoped
would never happen.  To check out the draft employment policies go to
the LAYC section of Law at Work's website www.lawatwork.co.uk
(Members only).

INSURANCE - Your group can access the Youth Scotland Insurance
Scheme through LAYC. This  comprehensive insurance package,

tailored for youth and children's work, includes public liability and
employer's liability for staff, volunteers and members during normal
club activities. You will find detailed information in Youth Scotland's
Insurance Matters  or contact Lynne Tumility, Towergate MacDonald
Reid Scott, 23 Eagle Street, Glasgow G4 9XA  Tel. 0141 331 1515. If you've
taken out insurance you'll receive an employer's liability certificate from
Youth Scotland to display in your premises.
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JOHN WATSON TRUST - LAYC has long and well established links
with this Edinburgh based trust. The trust has a particular focus on

young people under 21 years who have a physical or learning disability or
who are socially disadvantaged. More information can be found by
checking out their website www.wssociety.co.uk/charities/jwt/

KEEPING YOU RIGHT - the list of regulations and legislation is
forever changing. LAYC can support with these changes whether

it's help to convert to a SCIO or get advice on auto enrolment.

LAYC - nearly a hundred years of working as an umbrella
organisation for youth and children groups across the Lothians

who work with around 20,000 children and young people supported by
2,500 staff, we're proud of our member's continuing achievements.

MAGNET - The Youth Scotland's network magazine for member
groups.  Mailings also include other useful supplements with

relevant information. Look out too for their regular e-news bulletins.

NHS LOTHIAN - LAYC Tobacco Youth Action project partner.  Small
grants (up to £750), training, and policy support are available to

youth groups. Check out the LAYC Health website
www.laychealth.org.uk

OSCR - The Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator is the
independent regulator and registrar of Scottish charities. Charities

like LAYC have legal responsibilities and must comply  with OSCR
reporting requirements - we can help you do the same.

PDA IN YOUTH WORK - a formal and recognised qualification for
sessional and volunteer youth workers endorsed by the SQA which

sits at level 6 on the Scottish Credit Qualification Framework. Delivered
annually with the support of Youth Scotland. Course details can be
found in LAYC'S Training Programme (Members priority).

QUESTION - try LAYC first. By phone, email, Twitter or
Facebook  If we don't have the answer we

can probably find out
who has.
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RESOURCE LIBRARY - Open to staff of member groups, up to 6
items can be borrowed free of charge for up to 6 weeks including

copies of University of Edinburgh reading list for their Working with
Young People module. You can search for items in the LAYC Resource
Library www.layc.org.uk/index.php/members-area/library-database/
(Members only).

SUPPORT - always available from LAYC staff and from the wider
membership. So don't be shy in asking for support and we'll make

every effort to help you out.

TRAINING - LAYC's annual training programme is offered  between
October and June each year  for staff and volunteers. Training

courses are accessible, affordable and applicable. Member groups get
priority and bookings are made via the phone (0131 667 1828); email
(enquiries@layc.org.uk).

UNIVERSAL YOUTH WORK - remains the bed rock of what youth
work is all about and work continues with The University of

Edinburgh to build the evidence base for such, as demonstrated by
publication of Universal Youth Work - a literature review.

VOLUNTEERS - over 50% of adults involved in our member groups
are volunteers and through a range of LAYC services we can assist

in recruiting, vetting and training volunteers to be an important part of
any staff team or group. 

WEBSITES - LAYC and Youth Scotland have extensive interactive
websites and other social media platforms you can access and be

kept up to date with what's going on. Resources at www.layc.org.uk
and www.laychealth.org.uk.

X - marks the spot where LAYC's offices are located just off the
Meadows in Edinburgh. Used heavily for LAYC training courses, the

training and library rooms are also available for hire with reduced rates
for members. 

YOUTH SCOTLAND - the network youth group in Scotland that
offers a range of great resources and complementary services. By

being part of LAYC you are also a member of Youth Scotland.

ZERO - hardest thing to get back from your affiliation to LAYC in
the course of the affiliation

year. If you want to make
more of your LAYC
membership then check
out the services
outlined in this A-Z.
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WHERE WE ARE
Dunford House
7 Boroughloch Lane
Edinburgh EH8 9NL

www.layc.org.uk 



Contact
Dunford House
7 Boroughloch Lane
Edinburgh EH8 9NL

t: (0131) 667 1828
e: enquiries@layc.org.uk
www.layc.org.uk

LAYC is registered as a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation (SCIO)  Scottish Charity Number: SC009193
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Staff
Graham McCulloch graham@layc.org.uk
Laurene Edgar laurene@layc.org.uk
Gillian Stanway gill@layc.org.uk

LAYC can also 
be followed on
Twitter, Facebook
and YouTube


